How do I use the SodaStream Connect™ app?

1. Download the SodaStream Connect™ app via the App Store or Google Play Store and create an account using an email address.
2. Add your bottle to your account by scanning its QR code with your phone’s camera.
3. Visit your nearest SodaStream Professional™, scan the QR code on your bottle or app, and create your custom drink!
4. Use the app to view your last pour, favorites, drink history, favorite combinations, water intake, and plastic bottles saved.

How do I add a bottle to my account?
Once you create a mobile app account, you can add a bottle by navigating to the ‘Edit Account’ section in the mobile app and clicking on “Add your bottle.” Add your bottle by scanning its QR code with your phone’s camera.

Where can I find my QR code?
QR codes for account access can be accessed on the SodaStream Connect mobile app. You may also apply a QR code sticker directly to your reusable bottle.

What is a Hydration Goal? Can I change it?
Hydration Goal is your daily target of water intake to stay hydrated. Yes, you can change the goal based on your preference through the SodaStream Connect app by clicking on the gear symbol in the top right corner of the “Today’s Hydration” screen.

How do I ‘favorite’ a drink?
Once you pour a drink from SodaStream Connect, your mobile app account will show your drink history and display an option to ‘favorite’ it for future pours.

How do I turn off push notifications?
In your phone’s settings, go to where you manage your notifications and turn off notifications for the SodaStream Connect app.